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A guide for the entrepreneurs



E-SHOP

Sellers can create a shop profile & take an 
order by uploading content with a special 
offer

Buyers can order here

Will be delivered by their own 
delivery team

Website maintenance & content creation
BONOUS

www.relaksmedia.com



HIGH QUALITY
MAGAZINE & CALENDAR

Magazine will be created with scripted
content & varioud types of shop promotion

Calender will be created with scripted
content & varioua types of shop promotion

www.relaksmedia.com

Note:
The price of this magazine or calendar is 1000 BDT only when other companies are included 
in the magazine and if you want to make a magazine or a calendar only for your company then 
the price will depend on the quality and quantity.



E-SHOP

HOW RELAKS CAN 
HELP TO SET UP AN E-SHOP?

An e-shop, or an online store, can offer numerous advantages for businesses looking to grow. Here are a few potential 
benefits:

Increased reach:
With an e-shop, businesses can sell their products or 
services to a global audience, reaching customers they 
may not have been able to reach through traditional 
brick-and-mortar stores.

24/7 availability: 
Unlike physical stores, an e-shop is open 24/7, which 
allows customers to browse and shop at their conve-
nience, without being restricted by opening hours. 

Reduced costs: 
An e-shop can often be run with lower overhead costs 
than a physical store, such as rent and utilities. This can 
help businesses save money and allocate resources more 
efficiently. 

Data collection and analysis: 
With an e-shop, businesses can collect data on customer 
behaviour and preferences, which can be used to inform 
marketing strategies and improve the customer experi-
ence.

Customer engagement: 
An e-shop can provide opportunities for businesses to engage with customers through social media, email marketing, 
and other digital channels. This can help build relationships and increase customer loyalty.

Overall, an e-shop can be an effective tool for businesses looking to grow, by increasing their reach, reducing costs, and 
providing opportunities for customer engagement and data collection. However, it's important for businesses to invest in 
a user-friendly and secure e-commerce platform, and to carefully consider their marketing and customer service strate-
gies to ensure success.

Choose a platform:
There is no headache in finding a suitable platform, we are giving you a readymade platform to grow your business. 

Website:
Relaks will be giving you a readymade website and a space to run your e-shop smoothly. And obviously the design is 
user-friendly and mobile-responsive. 

Add products:
You can upload your product information, including product descriptions, images, prices, and inventory levels. If you are 
facing any problems with uploading, Relaks team will always help you solve your problems.

Continuous monitoring and improvement:
Relaks team will always keep a track of your e-shop's performance by analysing traffic, sales, and customer feedback. 
Continuously, we will improve the website and marketing strategies to increase traffic and sales.

Setting up an e-shop can take time and effort, but with the right platform and strategy, it can be a great way to grow your 
business and reach new customers.
  



BUSINESS GROWTH

MAGAZINE & 
CALENDAR

HOW RELAKS CAN 
HELP TO CREATE MAGAZINE & CALENDARS?

Magazines and calendars can offer a number of advantages for businesses that are looking to grow. Here are a few 
potential benefits:

Advertising:
Magazines and calendars can offer businesses a 
platform to advertise their products and services to a 
wider audience. For example, advertising in a popular 
magazine can help a business to reach a large number of 
potential customers who are interested in their industry. 

Brand awareness: 
By featuring their brand in a magazine or on a calendar, 
businesses can increase their brand awareness and recog-
nition. This can help build trust with potential customers 
and create a positive perception of the business.

Lead generation: 
Magazines and calendars can also help businesses gener-
ate leads. For example, a business may offer a discount or 
special offer in a magazine or on a calendar, which can 
encourage readers to visit their website or contact them 
directly. 

Customer retention:
Calendars can be a useful tool for businesses to keep 
their brand on top of mind with customers. By providing 
a calendar with their branding, businesses can remind customers of their products or services throughout the year.

Overall, magazines and calendars can be effective tools for businesses looking to grow their brand, reach new customers, 
and increase customer retention. However, it's important for businesses to carefully consider their target audience and 
choose publications or calendars that are likely to be seen by the right people.

Determine your target audience:
Who is your magazine or calendar intended for? What are their interests and needs? Relaks team will analyse your 
audience and make a perfect magazine or calendar for your business. 

Create a content plan:
Decide on the topics Relaks team will cover and the content format that works best for your audience. Relaks team may 
want to include product features, industry news, expert interviews, or user-generated content, depending on your goals 
and audience. 

Design your layout:
A visually appealing and easy-to-read layout is key to attracting and retaining readers. Relaks Media has a professional 
graphic designer team to help you create a cohesive and attractive design. 

Print:
Once your magazine or calendar is designed, it's time to print. And here is the good news Relaks Media has an own a 
printing service named ‘‘Relaks Printing’’. We will give you the best quality for an affordable price. 

By following these steps, you can create a high-quality magazine or calendar that promotes your business and engages 
your audience.



SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

SOCIAL MEDIA
BOOSTING

Graphical content creation &
publishing, automatic customer response

Upto 30 contents

On the demand of our valuable
customers 

www.relaksmedia.com



social media
management

HOW RELAKS CAN 
HELP TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS BY 
MANAGING SOCIAL MEDIA?

Social media promotion can offer a number of advantages for businesses looking to grow. Here are a few potential 
benefits:

Increased brand awareness:
Social media promotion can help businesses increase 
their visibility and reach on social media platforms. By 
sharing content, engaging with followers, and running 
paid social media ads, businesses can raise their profile 
and attract new followers and customers.

Improved customer engagement:
Social media promotion can help businesses engage with 
customers in a more direct and personal way. By respond-
ing to comments and messages, asking for feedback, and 
sharing behind-the-scenes content, businesses can build 
relationships with customers and improve customer 
loyalty.

Cost-effectiveness: 
Social media promotion can be a cost-effective way to 
reach a large audience. Most social media platforms offer 
free accounts, and even paid advertising can be less 
expensive than traditional advertising channels like TV or 
print.

Targeted advertising:
 Social media platforms allow businesses to target their advertising to specific audiences based on demographic and 
behavioural data. This can help businesses reach potential customers who are most likely to be interested in their 
products or services. 

Data collection and analysis:
Social media promotion can provide businesses with valuable data on customer behaviour and preferences. By analysing 
engagement rates, traffic, and conversion rates, businesses can improve their marketing strategies and better understand 
their target audience

Develop a social media strategy:
Relaks Media can help you develop a social media strategy that aligns with your business goals. We can help you identify 
your target audience, create content that resonates with them, and establish key performance indicators (KPIs) to 
measure success.

Create engaging content:
Creating high-quality content is key to promoting your business on social media. Relaks Media can help to create and 
curate content that engages your audience, such as images, videos, blog posts, and infographics.

Implement advertising campaigns:
Social media advertising can help promote your business to a wider audience. Relaks Media can help create and manage 
advertising campaigns, which can include targeting specific demographics, promoting special offers, or increasing brand 
awareness. 

Analyse results and adjust strategy:
A social media management company can track KPIs and analyse the results of your social media efforts. They can 
adjust your social media strategy accordingly, optimizing your efforts to achieve better results over time.
 
In summary, Relaks Media can help promote your business by developing a social media strategy, creating engaging 
content, monitoring comments, implementing advertising campaigns, and analysing results to optimize your social 
media efforts.



www.relaksmedia.com

BANNER

JANE 
Business Development

AMANDA

email : janeamanda@email.comPhone : (7619) 8762524

YOURLOGO
Y o u r  T a g l i n e

Sublimation T-shirt Sublimation Mug

Cap Branding Tissue Bag Print

PVC Banner ID Card



PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography can be a powerful tool for improving a business in a variety of ways...

Showcase Products:
High-quality product photography can help attract customers to your business. Make sure your photos are well-lit, in 
focus, and accurately represent the products.

Use High-Quality Photos:
Make sure the photos are high-quality, well-lit, and accurately repre-
sent the dishes on your menu. Customers are more likely to visit a 
restaurant if they see mouth-watering photos of the food.

Share on Social Media:
Post your food photos on social media platforms like Instagram and 
Facebook. Use relevant hashtags and geotags to increase visibility 
and reach new customers.

Humanize Your Business:
Photos of your team and workplace can help customers connect with your business on a personal level. Share photos of 
team members at work, behind the scenes, and engaging with customers.

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHY
Food photography can be a powerful tool for improving a restaurant business by attracting custom-
ers, showcasing the restaurant's dishes, and increasing sales.

Relaks Media has all the professional setups and a skilful team to grow up your business. We are here to provide you the 
most premium services for an affordable price. Relaks Media wants to kick negativity out from the society & to believe in 
and share positivity.  

Hurry Up! Hire Us



Relaks Media is a media company that is all about connecting you with 
the world through a single touch. As an extension of Relaks Radio, our 
company offers a wide range of content that is designed to inform, 
entertain, and inspire. With us, you can share your opinion, catch up on 
the latest news, enjoy your favorite programs, and watch live streams 
from around the globe. Our team provides versatile content that 
makes life easier and more enjoyable. Whether you're looking to stay 
informed or just want to relax, our social media channels offer an 
endless stream of engaging content. And if you have a dream project 
that you want to bring to life, our production services can help you
make it a reality. 

X = Negative

ex: 
2+2=5
2+2=3
2+2=4

     = + = OK
+ = OK = All is well
     To remove negativity from positivity
  Replace X from Rela’’x’’
RELAK is applical to multiply positivity
  Add ‘’S’’
  RELAKS

Raks Wh Pivy

RELAKS MEDIA
Without Negativity...

We are everywhere!

relax
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RELAKS RADIO UK

RELAKS RADIO BANGLA

RELAKS RADIO LANKA

RELAKS RADIO INDIA

RELAKS RADIO PAKISTAN

RELAKS RADIO EUROPEAN UNION

Relaks Radio is a UK-based online radio station that has been self-funded and independent since 2018. Our aim is to 
encourage two-way conversations and exchange critical information with a wide range of audiences. Our shows cover 
topics such as entertainment, current affairs, politics, business, technology, and lifestyle. We offer a downloadable 
mobile app for Android and iOS, as well as live broadcasts on social media platforms to engage a larger audience. We 
believe in the power of information and strive to share vital information with our listeners for communal development.

Relaks Radio Bangla is a branch of UK-based online radio station that operates as an independent and self-funded global 
phone-in and conservative talk radio station. Our focus is to create a platform for two-way conversations and the 
exchange of critical information on a wide range of topics. Our shows cover various interesting topics, including entertain-
ment news, current affairs, politics, business, technology news, lifestyle tips, and much more. We aim to keep our listen-
ers informed and inspired. Our mobile app is available for download on both Android and iOS devices, and we also 
live-stream our shows on social media platforms to engage with a larger audience. We believe in the power of information 
and strive to share vital information with our listeners for the organic development of our community

Relaks Radio Lanka is a branch of UK-based online radio station that operates as an independent and self-funded global 
phone-in and conservative talk radio station. Our primary objective is to provide a platform for a two-way conversation to 
exchange critical information and discuss a variety of topics. We cover a range of interesting topics, including entertain-
ment news, current affairs, politics, business, technology news, and lifestyle tips, with the goal of informing and inspiring 
our listeners. Our mobile app is available for download on both Android and iOS devices, and our shows are also live 
streamed on social media to engage with a larger audience. Our mission is to share vital information and encourage 
dialogue for organic community development.

Relaks Europe, based in the UK, offers a unique combination of captivating talk shows and soul-soothing music that will 
transport you to a world of calmness and serenity. From inspiring interviews with wellness experts to thought-provoking 
discussions on personal growth and self-care, Relaks Europe has everything you need to nourish your mind, body, and 
soul. With a wide range of genres and styles, including jazz, ambient, and classical music, this station is the perfect 
antidote to the stresses of modern life. Tune in and discover the ultimate relaxation destination.

Relaks Radio India is a branch of UK-based online radio station that operates as an independent and self-funded global 
phone-in and conservative talk radio station. Our main goal is to create a platform for two-way conversations and the 
exchange of critical information on various topics. Our shows cover a wide range of interesting topics, including entertain-
ment news, current affairs, politics, business, technology news, lifestyle tips, and more. Our objective is to keep our listen-
ers informed and inspired. We offer a downloadable mobile app for both Android and iOS devices, and we also live-stream 
our shows on social media platforms to engage with a broader audience. We believe in the power of information and 
strive to share vital information with our listeners for the betterment of our community.

Relaks Radio Pakistan is a branch of UK-based online radio station that operates as an independent and self-funded 
global phone-in and conservative talk radio station. Our primary aim is to create a platform for two-way conversations and 
the exchange of critical information on various topics. Our shows cover a broad range of topics, including entertainment 
news, current affairs, politics, business, technology news, lifestyle tips, and much more. We aim to keep our listeners 
informed and inspired. Our mobile app is available for download on both Android and iOS devices, and we also live-stream 
our shows on social media platforms to engage with a larger audience. We believe in the power of information and strive 
to share vital information with our listeners for the development of our community.



MUSIC

A  G L O B A L  V I S I O N

Relaks Europe, based in the UK, offers a unique combina-
tion of captivating talk shows and soul-soothing music 
that will transport you to a world of calmness and sereni-
ty. From inspiring interviews with wellness experts to 
thought-provoking discussions on personal growth and 
self-care, Relaks Europe has everything you need to 
nourish your mind, body, and soul. With a wide range of 
genres and styles, including jazz, ambient, and classical 
music, this station is the perfect antidote to the stresses 
of modern life. Tune in and discover the ultimate 
relaxation destination.

Relaks Café, located in the UK is somewhere you can 
come and unwind. Whether you're looking for a place to 
catch up with friends, read a book, or simply relax, our 
cafe has got you covered. With a cozy and inviting atmo-
sphere, our cafe provides the perfect setting for you to 
enjoy your favorite drinks and snacks. We offer a wide 
range of beverages and light bites, including coffee, tea, 
smoothies, sandwiches, and pastries. Our friendly staff is 
always on hand to ensure that you have a great time at 
our cafe. So come and chill with us at Relaks Cafe, where 
good times and great memories await.

Relaks Music is an app that offers non-stop music of all 
genres from around the world. With no interruptions, just 
the music, our app is like a radio station that keeps the 
music flowing. Our vast library features music from differ-
ent countries and languages, including pop, rock, hip-hop, 
classical, jazz, and much more. Whether you want to 
listen to your favorite tracks or discover new music, 
Relaks Music has something 
for everyone. Our app is 
available for download on any 
device, so you can enjoy your 
favorite tunes anytime, 
anywhere. With no talking, 
just the music, you can relax 
and let the music take you 
away. Download our app 
today and experience the joy 
of uninterrupted music 
streaming.

Relaks News 24 is a 24-hour news provider that delivers 
accurate and timely news coverage around the clock. Our 
news service covers a broad range of topics, including 
breaking news, current events, politics, business, enter-
tainment, sports, and much more. Our team of experi-
enced journalists is committed to delivering high-quality 
news coverage with accuracy and speed. We strive to 
keep our audience well-informed with the latest and most 
relevant news stories from around the world. Relaks 
News 24 is available as a downloadable app on any 
device, making it easy for our viewers to access our news 
coverage at their convenience. We are dedicated to 
providing a reliable news source that our viewers can 
trust.



RELAKS RADIO
Beyd Frequenci

www.relaksmedia.com

share your exprience and opinions around
the globe from your mobile 

why read when you can 
lten



ADVERTISEMENT category

E-shop

E-shop

high quality magazine & calendar
Social media management
Social Media Boosting
Television Advertisement
Business Photography
Announcement/ Scrolling advertisement
Video advertisement
branding content
graphical advertisement
Rj Endorsement
jingle/Audio Advertise

Relaks miking service
RElaks SPECIAL PACKAGE

• We will give you an e-commerce platform where you can create your store or profile and manage 
your business. You can upload your products and we will help you with that. You have to pay 1000 
BDT monthly to avail this facility.

high quality magazine & calendar
• The price of this magazine or calendar is 1000 BDT only when other companies are included in the 
magazine and if you want to make a magazine or a calendar for your company only, the price will 
depend on the quality and the quantity. 



SOcial Media Management
• Graphical content creation & publishig, automatic customer response.
• Upto 30 contents.

SOcial Media Boosting

3,000 BDT Only/ Monthly

Relaks Printing
• Sublimition T-Shirt                • Sublimition Mug                • Cap Branding                • Tissue Bag Printing 

                                                                 • PVC Banner        • ID Card

Negotiable

Business Photography
• Number of Pictures: Unlimited (All post processed)
• Specially Edited Photos: 30 copies

5,000 BDT Only/ single deal

• On the demand of our valuable customers.

Our product Photography Process
Doesn’t matter which product you have, we have photographers for any product, from furniture photographers to shoe
photographers, jewelry photographers, and you name it. Our goal is to deliver the highest possible quality shots for you

products and blend them with your brand identity by following the processes below.

01

Concept
First, we’ll have a meeting with you and 

then review your brand identity and 
previous product photos.

02

Prepare
Next, our team will get whatever is

needed for the shoot, set up the shots,
and finally take the photos.

03

Retouch
We’ll make sure to fix everything, so

you get the best product photo
possible and bring them to life.

04

Finalize
Once everything is done, we’ll finalize
and provide you with the best photos
that will guarantee your satisfaction.



Announcement/ Scrolling ad
• Announcement in fornt of relaksradiobangla.com
• Announcement in fornt of relaksnews24.com
• Scrolling in the middle of daily Relaks Radio Bangla program
• Scrolling in the middle of daily Relaks News 24 Video News
• Scrolling in the middle of daily Relaks Radio Bangla Video Content

1,000 BDT Only/ Daily 1,500 BDT Only/ weekly 2,500 BDT Only/ Monthly

VIDeo Advertisement
• Video Advertisement in relaksradiobangla, relaks news 24, Relaks TV Facebook page , Youtube 
Channel & lnstagram.
• Video Advertisement in the middle of daily Relaks Radio Bangla.

1,000 BDT Only/ Daily 1,500 BDT Only/ weekly 2,500 BDT Only/ Monthly

BrandNg Content
• Branding Content in relaksradiobangla,relaks news 24,relaks tv facebook page ,Youtube Channel & 
lnstagram.

1,000 BDT OnlY + (Service charge)

ONE TIME

500 BDT Only/ Daily 900 BDT Only/ weekly 1,800 BDT Only/ Monthly

Graphical advertise
• Graphical Advertise in the middle of relaksradiobangla.com
• Graphical Advertise in the middle of relaksnews24.com
• Graphical Advertise at the bottom in daily Relaks Radio Bangla program
• Graphical Advertise at the bottom in daily Relaks News 24 Video News
• Graphical Advertise at the bottom in Relaks Radio Bangla Video Content



RJ ENdorsement
• RJ endorsement at daily shows of Relaks Radio Bangla

150 BDT Only/ Daily 550 BDT Only/ weekly 1000 BDT Only/ Monthly

JINGLE/AUDIO ADVERtise
• Jingle ad 24/7 in Relaks Media app

100 BDT Only/ Daily 400 BDT Only/ weekly 900 BDT Only/ Monthly

Content/program sponsor

NEgotiable

Relaks Special package
•  Website image & thumbnail AD in www.relaksradiobangla.com & www.relaksnews24.com
•  Shop name scrolling in all website & social media
•  Overlay AD in all Relaks Media (BD) content
•   RJ endorsement in radio show
•   Social Media Manage

2,500 BDT OnlY5,000 BDT OnlY

Monthly
HotSaleSale
50%

OFF

SPECIAL OFFER



Relaks MIKING service
• You can promote your business by using our miking service. 
• Duration- Our representitive will suggest you .
• Covaring Area- Our representitive will suggest you .  

NEgotiable



Graphical Advertisement

Scrolling Advertisement



WHY US ?

Let us do all the hard work &

You  just Relaks...

• Skilled manpower
• Affordable compare to all other compatitors
• 24/7 Technical support
• Sustainable advertising without compromise
• Multiple & multi-lingual radio broadcaster around the globe
• Audio visual social media digital platform

www.relaksmedia.com

Go to App Store Or Play Store

Click on Get/Download the app

Relaks Media
Media  beyond expectation

Get

Search ‘’Relaks Media’’


